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We give place to the following arti-
cle from the Sonora Herald, as being
a full account of the Carson’s Hill af-
fair, of which wc have heretofore had
unsatisfactory accounts:

From the Sonora Herald, Dec. 20.

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT CARSON'S HILL!
Wc have to record a serious out-

break—the result, as every one must
see, of the present absence of legisla-
tion by Congress in reference to the
mineral lands. If, as we have con-
tended for, a fee simple had been giv-
en to Capt. Morgan’s party of a cer-
tain number of feet, they would not
have contended for more, nor would
the opposite party have attempted to
curtail their claim. Whether Con-
gress will allow one thousand feet or
five hundred or one hundred, let it
designate something, and let us have
no more outrages. Itseems that Capt.
Alfred Morgan and his company, con-
sisting of eight persons in all, discov-
ered and took possession of the cele-
brated vein on (Jeon’s Hill, in the
month of October, 1850, and worked
the same without cessation for nine
months, claiming one thousand feel
along the ledge, or 125 feet to a man
On the 29th of July, manyothers went
to the same hill and took possession of
claims, which Capt. Morgan’s compa-
ny said interfered with their rights.
The latter accordingly appealed to
law, and entered a complaint before
Justice Putney, of Murphy, against
James Finnegan, Urn. Carlow, and
others, as having forcibly dispossessed
them. The suit went against the
plaintiffs, and they appealed to the
County Court. Gen. Anderson was
counsel for Capt. Morgan’s party, and
Mr. Hambly, of .San Francisco, for the
defendants. The latter lost the case,
the decision ofthe Justice’s Court was
reversed, and a writ of restitution was
ordered. Accordingly, on the 9th in-
stant, the Sheriff proceeded to place
the original party in possession of the
premises. The other party declared
their intention of dying before they
would leave; and they held a meeting
and passed the following resolutions,
which were transmitted to us for pub-
lication :

At a numerous meeting held this
day the 12th of December, 1851, on
Carson’s Hill, it was

Resolved
, That the rules and regia-

lations passed by tho miners in August
last, governing the Quartz Mines on
Carson’s Hill, bo the only laws which
this meeting do recognize.

Resolved, That, forasmuch as the
lives of the miners working claims on
Carson’s Hill have been threatened
by .Ilfred Morgan & Co., we consider
him and them as disturbers of the pub-
lic peace, acting in violation of the
laws of the said Hill, and being there-
by a nuisance and pest in the said com-
munity.

Resolved, That the sense of this
meeting being th.it we cannot ensure
peace and quictnes. to (his community
while the said Morg.io and others re-
side in this camp, and that the said
Morgan and his aiders and abettors
be requested to leave this camp within
one hour after being notified of this
resolution.

Resolved, 7'hat if the said Morgan
and company refuse to leave within
the time specified, that a committee of
the whole shall peaceably, as may be,
eject them out of this camp.

Resolved, That all property belong-
ing to the said Morgan and others, in
their cabin on Carson’s* Hill, be held
sacred. William Laing,

Robert Packard, Sec'y. Ch’n.
.At a meeting of the miners on Car-

son’s Hill, it was
Resolved, That this meeting feel

justly indignant at the late attempt of
Judge Smith to eject the’ Quartz Mi-
ners, now holding peaceable posses-
sion of their claims on Carson’s Hill,
and that this meeting emphatically
condemn such unconstitutional inter-
ference with their rights, and hereby
pledge themselves not to recognize any
suits that may be instituted in future
to dispossess men of the rights and
privileges secured to them by the mi-
ning laws of this camp, and that a copy
of this resolution be forwarded forth-
with to Judge Smith.

Dr. H. Vanderslyce, Ch’n.
R. Packard, Sec’y.
December 14th, 1851.
On Friday morning of last week the

r 'solution was carried into effect, com-
p lling Capt. Morgan and bis party of
nine or ten men to leave the Hill
Surrounded by some 200 armed men,
they had no arternative. According-
ly they published a statement of their
grievances, and appealed to their
countrymen throughout this section of
the mines to assist them in the recor-

1 cry of their property, and sustain them
in their rights. The opposite party
declare their statement to be exparte,
and ask for a suspension of public
judgment. But the people of Califor-
nia will not suspend judgment. They
take sides on every subject immedi-
ately, and in the present instance are
organizing their forces—some on one
side, and some on the other.

Capt. Morgan returned to the
ground early yesterday morning, ac-
companied by about forty men, and
gained possession of the premises, in
the absence, we believe, of the oppo-
site party. The latter, on learning
the news, proceeded to collect their
forces and threatened to raise 500 men
for a fight. Morgan’s party also sent
forth heralds to the various camps to
engage a reinforcement; and a large
number have gone to assist them.—
Last night, it was supposed, would
come the tug of war, and we anxiously
wait to hear the result. For our-
selves, we have no hesitation in saying
that we devoutly hope Capt. Morgan’s
party will be successful. Not because
we hnow any thing about the men on
either side--they are all strangers to
us : nor because we have any interest
whatever in quartz mines—for we
have none; but because Capt. Mor-
gan’s party have appealed to law, and
are simply claiming what the Court
has adjudged to them. The opposite
party, if not salistied, should appeal to
a higher court, and not to arms.—
American citizens should now show,
and most decidedly, that they will not
allow the majesty of the laws to be
trampled upon, whether by foreigners
or Americans.

WATER COMPANIES.
It is very singular that lynxeyed as

men are generally in all matters in
which they arc personally interested,
that the great Held which has been
opened fof the employment of capital
in the introduction of water into rich
auriferous placers, which have remain-
ed unproductive only because of their
distance from that indispensable ele-
ment, has so far escaped the attention
of capitalists.

Nevada took the lead, and while
the immense fortunes which willbe re-
alized from quartz veins are yet “in
future,” if not “in nu bibus,” the Deer
Creek and Cayote Water Companies
have not only paid for their construc-
tion, (although the labor on their ex-
cavation was carried on at an expense
of six dollars per day to the man,) but
have also divided enormous dividends.
The Hough and Heady Canal has
proved equally profitable ; and, indeed,
so far as our knowledge extends, eve-
,ry enterprise of this nature has been
[crowned with succes.

There is certainly less risk in this
kind of investment than in any other
in this uncertain country; and those
most intimately acquainted with the
vast alluvial deposits in the mineral
region of this State, will be the men to
engross the majority of shares in Wa-
ter Companies which are now in ope-
ration, or yet to be projected, lor they
know that it is utterly impossible to
fix a date at which any placer will be
worked out.

It is evident that no exhaustion of
placer auriferous deposits has yet ta-
ken place, for we hear constantly of
great amounts of gold taken from those;
placers which have been worked for
the last three years. As instances of
the truth of our assertion, we need on-
ly cite the late discoveries of bank dig-
gings at Lacy’s and Doten’s Bar, on
the North Fork of the American river,
and at Mormon Island on the South
Fork. It is well known that the Mor-
mons located early in the winter ol
’4B, at the latter place, and the immi-
grants of the following summer were
generally advised not to commence
operations there, a* the diggings
“wouldn’t pay.” The other twopoints
mentioned above were crowded with
miners during the fall of ’49: as were
also many other o( the bars on the
branches of the American, and yet we
have to hear of one that is descried, or
that docs not yield the industrious la-
borer something above his necessary
expenses. — Union.

New Process for Sepnaating Gold.
The Chronica of the 2.*>th October,

has the following extract from “El De-
fensor del Comercio,” of Madrid, de-
scriptive of a new invention for the
separation of the auriferous particles
from sand, etc. The “Sociedad Au-
rifera Peninsular” possesses the pri-
vilege of this invention for ten years.
The Defensor del Cronica says;

“ This machine, which we owe to
the talent of osr countryman, Don
Manuel Fulgacio Oambiaso, leaves
nothing to be desired. Its simple con-

struction, the precision of its move-
j nient and its perfect combination, sat-

! isfy in its mechanical part the object
for which it is intended.

“ The scientific principles on which
, it is constructed could not be clearer

j to anyone possessing the rudiments of
i chemical science. The inventor dis-

| playing his acquirements in this sci-
I ence, has based his invention on the

j two general principles to which bodies
1 are subject—specific gravity and affin-

' ity. These properties we have seen
i operate in the work referred to, the

| first causing a precipitation of the
- mineral to the interior surface ofthe
I metallic bath which, by means of fire,
! is kept, liquid in the principal cylinder,
and the second combining it with each
metal. This wonderful apparatus can
be used by one man ; and it is calcu-
lated that it can separate daily four
hundred quintals of mineral, a quanti-
ty which no mines in Spain could sup-
ply to it. With this useful as weM as
simple invention, whichndvantageous-
-I}' supersedes the expensive fusing fur-
naces which consume the means of
the companies, the working of the
mines is placed within reach of indi-
viduals provided with these machines,
and mining industry elevated to the
first rank in the wealth ofnations.’*

The Defensor states that one of
them has been constructed for use in
California.

C\PTAIiV JOH.V A. SUTTER.

-Sac. Union,

A good matured temperament never
did mure to undermine and inundate
a man’s pecuniary reliance than it has
for the above benevolent pioneer of
California. The eye of speculation
and the hand of shrewdness have fol-
lowed him up so closely since the gold
discovery of this country, that he has
hardly taken a step in which he has
not felt the weight of some loss—in
which he has not sustained some mis-
erable shave or misfortune.

The last illustration coming within
our knowledge, was given to us by
himself, day before yesterday. On
this day he was summoned to our city
to resist the application of one of those
legal locks and keys, called attach-
ments, to his homestead—the home-
stead in which his family are new re-
siding.

The attachment, he says, is execu-
ted on a promissory note which was
given by A. M.Winn, to Messrs. Hen-
ley A Hastings, drawing an interest of
ten per cent, a month. This note was
secured by a mortgage upon theprop-
erty of John A. Sutter. 7"he note,
he says, is signed “A. M. Win 11,
Agent, for John A. Sutter.”

The f'aptaln resisted the payment
of the note upon the ground that he
had never made any such negotiation
by ids agent, and hud never received
any benefit from such a loan, and that
it had not been so executed as to make
him liable. The time has run on
with the matter of interest, until inter-
est and principal now amount to flic
delicate sum of $22,000; and now to
recover this, an attachment has been
applied to his homestead, /brtunate-
ly for this generous old martyr to
speculation, there is an irregularity in
the execution of the note which will
probably neutralize its force, s© far os
it refers to him.

The following admirable article in
from the Editorial Correspondence of
the Sunday Dispatch :

NEVADA CITV.
Over a rough road we reached Ne-

vada, four miles further into the moun-
tains, at about sunset. 7’hc city is
upon the hill-sides and on the ridges,
among the streams and over them, the
muddy water rushing beneath houses,
stores and hotels, and through the
streets, splashing and gurgling as if
uttering self-congratulating hymns for
their escape from man's torturing in-
terruptions, cradles, long-toms, sluices,
Humes, mills, canals and tunnels.

Nearly three years’ residence in
California had given me some idea of
ils resources. I had seen many ofits
gold locations and quartz veins from
the Armagosa or Los Angeles mines
to as far north as the Yuha. But mot
until after a personal < b ervation of
the natural riches of Nevada county,
had I anything like an adequate con-
ception ofthe goldenabundance which
rests in the bosom of our State, al-
though from the indications given, our
people have scarcely yet passed the
threshold of this auriferous palace,
richer in its substantial treasures than
the fancy pictures of the Arabian
Nights The amount ofgr.'d taken
from the placer diggings in the vichw
ity, during two years, would almc
stagger belief, could it be stated.—
Much of the earth has been washed,
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an Francisco Advertisements.

FRANCISCO AGENOV.—Octavian
Hoods is the Agent for thir pvp«t for San

F-anctsco, and ia authorised to receive money,
sign receipt! for the same, and transact other
business relating tonewspaper and job print-
ing as the representative of

SARGENT & ALBAN.
San Francisco Advertisements.

The Patrons of the “iV«v ad* Journal,”
will had a box at Marriott1! Exchange, corner
of Sanaoiae and California streets—and one
also at Honnestell & Williams’ B ook and Sta-
tionary Store, on Clay, near Kearney street—-
and on*at toe Despatch Printing Office, on
A/ontgomery street, and at the Mechanics and
Traders’ Exchange, Hex No. I, Montgomery
street, wheie nil advertisements intended for
that paper mav be left, and will be promptly
forwarded.

OCTAVIAN IIOOGS, Agent.

Robert Joscphi and Co.
Impiitert,Manufacturers anddealers in Watch-

es, Jewelry, Watch materials, jJ'O.
2S Washington street.

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny. SG-2m

YAN DAMME & TORQUET, wholesale
and retail dealers in blasting and sport-

ing powder, shot, caps, fire-arms, shooting
accessories, cte., Sansorae street, one door
above Fine street. 52-lra

WESTERN HOTEL, flattery, between
Broadway and Vallejo »ts,, Son i-ran-

dom —designed especially for the accommoda-
tion o( miners, convenient to the steamer
landing' and lo the business parts of the city.
A runner will be inaltendance at the boats on
their arrival. Accommodations comfortable.
Terms.-Board and lodging $lO per week.—
Meals 50 cents

49-lm. 11 H. McNcar, Proprietor.

NOTICE, to I’assksoeks —The under-
signed, having completed their arrange-

ments, arc prepared to forward passengers to
all parts of the world, in vessels, which in
point of speed, comfort nml capaciiv, and as
regards moderation in the price of passage,
have no equals.

The undersigned also avail thcmselve of
this method to inform those who arc in the
mines ami river towns of California, and
who intend visiting their native places this
winter, that the best chances are now offered
them. Apply to (JOIN & ELLIS.

Passenger Agents,
oct22m Long Wharf, San Francisco.

pill OB WINES AND U<l-
- liS.—Brandies, Murtell, United

Proprietors, Kastoan Chcnuyer and Ameri-
can ; gin, Holland, Scheidam and Ameri-
can ; whiskey, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and
Monongahcla; cherry brandy, in cases*and
kegs ; rum. Jamaicaand New England ; port,
sherry, Madeira ami c/aret, in wood and
glass; champagne, 100 baskets Scgncttc and
ileidseick; Osborn’s old lateen’s port inras-
es; whiskey and brandy, in eases ; marts-
chino, absynthe, annisette and euracoa.

For stile by Bowmas & Co.
Facilie street wharf, between Battery

49-1 m nml Front street.

BANKING HOUSE,
OF JA.S KING, OF WM, & CO.

Kxchanoe on
Geo Peabody, Kwj,, London,
Cainman, Whitehoiuc, & Co. New Vork
.1. Corning & Co, Now Orleans,
Higgs and Levering, £t Louis,

And on Messrs Coraoran and Riggs-
Payable at their office, Washington city

“ Merchant’s Hank, Boston,
“ Philadelphia Bank, Philadelphia,
“ Hank of Baltimore, Baltimore,
“ Hank of Virginia and branches.
51-2 m

Crescent House,
Pacific at. bet, Montgomery and Kearny.

MRS. BOSLKV, having leased the above
home, takes pleasure in announcing to

the public that she is now prepared to receive
boarders either by the day or week.

The table will be spread with the varieties
of the season. .

The lodging rooms arc comfortable and airy.

Connectedwith the house iaabar, well stock-
ed withthe choicest wines and liquors;

A share of tho public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

For Sale,

rllE French Hotel, Hotel dc France, with
the lot on which it is located, and all tho

rniture. Apply to MR. GALINA, I
68-1 m At the Hoel.

rg UNDELL* ANTHONY’S Australian
[y I,inf —For Sydney direct.—To succeed
ic lo«i' llvrue. —lThe splendid, fast sailing
i,.oer barque LALLA KOOKH, 400 tons

ot W II P Haynes, will positively
ill on ->ul the 23th Nov. Sho carries an
ineneneed surgeon, and tho passengers will

provided for oil the most liberal scale.
For freight, which will be taken at the lowest
lies er passage, she having superior aooom-
lo<Ution* for comfort nndconvenience, apply

th* ran! Ain on board. Long wharf, or to
3 CU&DELL & ANTHONY,Shp’g Agts

I one whart, over Steamboat Hotel,
Or to HURT BROTHERS,

gg_t(j Californiastreet.

rvNF PUMPING MACHINE—I 2 horseLf power, with pumps complete, and loco-
lotiveboileo formic bjr saNdk ßs,

6,1-1 m
_

Howison s I icr.

ITTir rvcHANGE HOTEL. Front it.between K ami L, directly opposite thess w«pss:ii * 1

•Ef '“•r£s-*L2rsrßwrt-

Ban Francisco Advertisement*.

Sutter Iron Works,
Rincon Point, San Francisco.

STEAM ENGINES and boilers, machin-
ery for crushing and pulverizing quartz

rock, castings in iron and brass, wrought
iron work, water wheel castings, and all
kinds of machinery made to order.

Being largely engaged in manufacturing
quartz rock machinery, and baring an ex-
tensive assortment of patterns on hand, are
prepared to receive and execute orders with
dispatch.

Parties wishing further information, or to
contract for machinery, by addressing Goo.
K Gluyns, Superintendent, as above, or
Jas. Blair, Esq., Agent, San Francisco, will
be promptly attended to.

Aug. 30—3 m*
DANIEI. OKEBON, JOUN IIEXNIF.

OKESON and DENNIE,
SHIP AND GENERAL MERCHAN-

DISE BROKERS
Long Wharf, cur Sansome et, San Francisco.

REFER TO
Messrs. Macondray and Co.

“ Darling and Co.
“ Thompsons Griffin and Co.
“ Mel and Co au'JB-6m

DONAHUE’S
UNION IRON * BRASS FOUNDRY,

Corner First and Mission sts. Happy Valley,
San Francisco.

Quartz mining machinery made to order
after the most approved plans, castings of iron
or brass, smithing, boiler making, steamboat
repairing, turning and finishing executed with
despatch, and every thing connected with the
business p romplly at'ended to. 60-3 m

Burnham and Mann’s
M A UK E T.

PaciSc st, bet Battery and Front, north side,
San Francisco.

Fresh and salt provisions, and vegetables of
all kinds, constantly on hand and for sale at
prices suiting the times, wholesale and retail.

an29-3m

PAINT.”*, Oils, Window Glass, etc. The
subscriber oilers for s le a full assortment

of sizes of English and French window glass
from 10 by 12 to 36 by 38.

Aw*o— Paints, oils, Spirits of Turpentine,
Varnishes, Putty, Brushes, etc. etc. Feeling
crate fill for past favors from a generous pub-
lic, he would still solicit a share of patronage.

Roirr. Marsh,
Jackson st, 8 doors above Sansotne,

69-3 m Sun Francisco.

HD. cooswell, Dektist-OI-
• Hcc on the Plaza, next door north of

the California Exchange. Teeth tilled with
pure gold, and warranted for ten years. Op-
erations on terms the most reasonable for
cash only. 49-3 m
OIL.—Bailey & Gilbert, Oil .Man-

ufacturers Pine street, between sansome
and Battery, have on hand and arc constant-
ly manufacturing pure bleached sperm Oil,
well recommended for machinery; bleached
polar Oil, and-'Wintcr strained Lard Oil. in
packages to suit purchasers, and the quality
guarantied.

* ’n Hand—3ooo gallons pure sperm Oil;
15.000 gallons Polar Oil; 3000 gals Lard
Oil, 1000 gals winter strained Polar Oil.

56 Im San Francisco.

ALTA I OUNDHI-Market Place,
facingBattery st. Iron and brass cast-

ings, of every description. Quartz pulver-
izing machinery, and machine work i» gen-
eral promptly executed. Patterns made to
order. 67-\’m (J. M. Hutton

Bunker Hill Restaurant.
Montgomery st, near Clay, San Francisco.

OFFERS tobusiness men the convenience,
of location in the centre of the business

part of the city. Its bill of fare comprises
the choicest selections from the proverbially
excellent market of San Francisco. Lodg-
ing roams furnished with all the requisites
for comfort. Terms moderate.

50-1 m J. V. C. TELLER.

F. ARGENTI and Co.
BANKER*, *S'an Francisco, Montgomery

st, between Clay and Commercial sts.
liefer toand draw on—

Brown, Bros A Co. New York,
Brown, .Vhlrdey and Co. Liverpool,
•Vunuel Nicholson and Co, NewOrleans,
Alex Brown and Son, Baltimore
Browns and Bowen, Philadelphia,
James and Co, Charleston,
Morrelland Dickey, Mobile,
T B Curtis Esq, Boston,
Goo B Gumming, Savannah.
Clean Gold dust bought at #l7,| and for-

warded to order, by insurance to ihc U. S. and
England. 51-3 m

Joseph Genella,
OS' Montgomery street, near Jackson, has

lustmoved into his new fire-proof store,
and opened the largest assurtmont of Crocke-
ry, Glass and Hollow ware. Cutlery, Looking
Glasses, chandeliers, etc, that oan bo found
on the shores of the Pacific; and he pledges
himself to sell goods of the best quality at the
most reasonable rates.

Particular attention paid to selecting wares
forhotcla. 50-lm

Manufacturing1 Jeweler.
JOHN W. TUCKER, Montgnmes

FyV ry street, 1 N. of Sacramente, st.
ifc.,, jS San Francisco Cal. Every descrip-
tions)! Jewelry manufacturedfrom California
gold, to order or otherwise. Beautiful speci-
men work always on hand. All the latest
styles of ladies and gents jewelry. Diamond
work and gold and silver ware of all descrip-
tions received by every steamer; also, gold and
silver watches, heavily cased for the market.
Country orders promptly attended to.

rsy-To ensure delivery, persona will please
send the.r orders per Reynolds & Co , Newell
& Co„ Adams 4' Co., and Freeman* Co’s.
Expresses. 62-3 m
F. C. Gray, Brother and Co.

Wholesale Grocer* »nd Commission Mer-
chants, Pacific st. Wharf, San Francisco.

HAVE in store, and keep constantly on
hand by fresh arrivals, a general assort-

ment of groceries, liquors, tobacco, cigars,
etc., to which they respectfully invite the at-
tention ofcountry dealers.

07“ Orders attended to with promptitude
and fidelity.

San Francisco, Oct 25, 1851, 53-3 m

Ban Francisco Advermenls.

JONE.S” HOTEL.—Corner Sansome and
California streets, San f'rancisco —The

proprietor of the above Hotel begs to inform
his friends and the publie. generally, through-
out the state, that he busjust completed in the
very best manner, extensive additions and ren-
ovations to the same, and is note prepared to
accommodate them in a more superior style
than formerly.

The Hotel fronts on Sunsome street 142feet,
and on California65, and is three stories high.
The Ladies’ Parlor 2S by 50, is elegantly fitted
up with every regard to comfort and conveni-
ence. IheDining Rooms 70 by 22, is the larg-
estand most roomy in the Mato. The butlding
contains bO rooms, furnished in a manner not
to be surpassed, with every attention to care
and luxury, and the terms for board ns low as
any first class hotel in the city. 3mno4S

Jacks and Woodruff
QL Inform their friends and the public

that they are prepared to offer
Watches and Jewelry of the beat and most

fashionable styles at the lowest cash prices.—
They comprise fine London levers, anchor es-
capements, and lepines, from the most celebra-
ted manufacturersof Europe. Also, Diamond.
Pearl. Ruby, Emerald, and Opal Jewelry of
the richest and most splendid description,all of
which are offered at 60 per cent less thanform-
er prices.
Oty-Jewelry manufacturedfrom Californiagold
(IQ-Gold Quarts separated and refined.
ttcj'Chronometers rated by transit.
OQ-Watch repairing executed with punctuali-
ty and despatch. Ao. 274 Montgomery st. in
Bolton and Barron’s building. 4S-Bm.

HUTTON A CO., Corner of Clay
and .S'ansome sts.beg leave respectfully

toannounce that they have now arranged a
“Private sales Department” in their sales
room, and are now ready to supply the trade
throughout the country with a general assort-
ment of Hoots, Shoes and Brogans. Dry
Goods and clothing, cither at private sale,
or upon their trade sales at auction on Fri-
days of each week. Merchants arriving
in town are requested to examine the stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Importer who
may desire to furnish samples of the above
named goods, lo be sold for their occount
may rely upon great attention being paid to
their interests. We pledge ourselves to
transact a strictly commission business. Our
regular sale day at Auction for Groceries,
Provisions and Liquors, will be held on
Tuesdays of each week. no4‘J m

OTTO ESCBE, C. REIXHOI.D ESCIIE

Esche Brothers and Co.
Importers of German goods and commission

merchants, Aim Francisco, Californa.
OFFICE, .Montgomery street between

Sacramento and Commercial streets, in
Messrs. Gildemccster, Do Fromery & co’s
brick building. 82-lm

Bank Exchange.
THE Undersigned has taken this well-

known and popular establishment, situ-
ated on Montgomery street, oppesite Bur-
goyne A, Go’s, bank, wkcre he will be pleased
at all times toservo the public. Thechoicest
liquors which the market affords ean be had
at all times.

Free lunch every dav at 11 o'clock
52-im ‘ P. D KILDUFF.

POWDER—200 kegs blasting powder,
150 kegs sporting do, f<> rru and rrro
100 “ in Ilb cannistiTs,
20 m feet patent safety fuse,

500 M percussion caps,
For sale by EDWARD H. PARKER,
Agent for the Hazard Powder company,

GO-lm Sapsomc st, near Pacitie.
L- W. Sloat,

Notary Public. Conveyancer Jf General Ag't.

DEEDS, mortgages, agreements, certifi-
cates ol incorporates, powers of attorney,

charter parties, bottomry' bonds, bills of sale
of vessels, and other ‘commercial papers
drawn and acknowledged. Protests of ves-
sels drawn and extended.

Office in the Commercial Exchange for
all Nations, California street, corner of San-
some, San Francisco. 54-1 m

JOHN PERRY & Co.,

DEALERS in Exchange, Gold Dust,
State and City scrip.

For sale, exchange on New 1ork, Boston,
Philadelphia and *t Louis.

Wanted— Gold dust and State wairants,
for which the highest market price will be
paid. Office in Naglce’s building, (formerly
occupied by Gregory's Express.) 51-2ra

Robert Josephi and Co,

IMPORTERS of Watches, Watch Glasses,
Jewelry, Watch materials, and all kinds

ofWatchmakers’ and Jewelers’ tools. R. J.
& Co, are constantly receiving by every
steamer, from their houses in New i ork and
England, the largest assortment in the above
line. Orders promptly executed. 25 U ash-
ng ton st, San Francisco, 56-2 m

Ex Alfred and Emile.
7000 lbs linseed oil; 2000 lbs butter, 70 bbls
ale and porter; 400,009 cigars; claret in boxes
and hhds; perfumery, cherry cordial, cham-
pagne ; port wine; six cases fire arms ; JOO
boxes sperm candles ; fancy goods, woolen
sock” merinos J. G. SCHI&BeR and Co.
ns3m Snnsome, bet. Cl«v and Wa.lnngton.

Mahony and Garniss,
GFJfERAL BROKERS.

Commercial Exchange for all Nations, cor. of
California and Sarisome sis.

M. & G. have constantly on haad and for
srlc. assorted invoices of provisions, clothing,
crockery, hardware, barley, oats, corn, flour,
etc. etc.

ANVILS, Vices, Bellows, Borax, Octagon,
square, and flat cast steel; bUlater, spring,

German, and sheet steel; cast steel jwan ham-
uicrp; cast steel hand, and break mg hammer*;
shapes, Swedes, Norwaw, Pennsylvania, Bel-
gian-refined, Englisb-refined, and cemnion

irons of a>l sizes. For sale by
CONROY 4r CONNOR,

Sansome st, near Washington,
69-lm San Prantdsco.

Lard and cheese-
-300 kegs Cincinnati leaf lard,

80 bokes English dairy cased cheese,
For sale by JAS. PA I RICK,

66-lm Battery st, near Jackson.


